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VISITS TO US IN THE LAST YEAR
The following questions are related to the visits you’ve made to [organisation] /
the organisation who sent you the survey during the past 12 months.

Have you visited [organisation] / us in the last 12 months?
Yes / No / Not sure

If no/not sure, respondents answer the below and then skip to next page.

Could you tell us why that is? (Select all that apply)
There hasn’t been anything I’ve wanted to see / take part in
I don't live close enough
It's too expensive
I'd never heard of it before this survey
I don't think it's for people like me
I'm not sure what happens there
I just haven’t got round to it
Other (please specify)



HOW WE COMMUNICATE WITH YOU
We'd like to know what you think about how we communicate with you.

Have you seen or heard about us [organisation] in any of the following ways in
the last few months? (Select all that apply)
E-mail from the organisation
Brochure or leaflet posted to me
Brochure or leaflet picked up
Social media post or advert
Newspaper or magazine
Outdoor advert (such as a poster or bus)
TV or radio
Venue website
Other website
Other
None of the above

Which of these would you say is your preferred method of communication for
this organisation / from [organisation]?
[Options selected above pull through]

How far do you agree with the following statements about the
communication you receive from [organisation] / us?
Disagree strongly / Disagree / Neutral / Agree / Agree strongly

[organisation] communications are...
Clear and easy to understand
Interesting and engaging
Easy for me to use / access
Relevant to my interests
Sent at the right time / right frequency
Effective at persuading me to book
Full of the information I need

ABOUT THE ORGANISATION

Which of the following words do you think describes [organisation] /us?
(Select all that apply)

Ambitious
Arty
Elitist
Entertaining



Exciting
Expensive
Fun
Inclusive
Innovative
Inspiring
Old-fashioned
Welcoming

Which of those do you think BEST describes us? (Select one)
Note: only those the respondent selected in the previous question are shown.

How far do you agree with the following statements about [organisation] /
us?
Note: These answers will be randomised for each respondent
Disagree strongly / Disagree / Neutral / Agree / Agree strongly / Don’t know- N/A

[This organisation] makes me feel welcome and included
[This organisation] reflects my own cultural heritage
[This organisation] appeals to a wide range of people
[This organisation] is important to our local community
[This organisation] leads the way for culture in the area
[This organisation] is open to those with access needs
[This organisation] is demonstrating a clear commitment to environmental
responsibility

OVERALL RATINGS
How likely is it that you would recommend us to a friend or colleague?
[NPS rating scale]

Detractors:
What could we do to improve that score?
[Free text field]

Promoters:
Thanks! What do you like about us in particular?
[Free text field]



YOUR CULTURAL BEHAVIOUR
This section is about your overall cultural attendance, which includes attending
live performances at theatres, concert halls and other venues or visits to places
like museums, galleries and cinemas.

Which of the following describe your artistic and cultural preferences? (Select
all that apply)
I have traditional tastes
I enjoy good entertainment
I like events that challenge or provoke
I tend to stick to things I know and like
I enjoy trying out new or unfamiliar things
I have eclectic tastes - I like to see a variety of different things
I like to go to things I can participate in
I tend to go to things recommended by others

*Which of the following phrases BEST describes how you currently attend arts
and cultural events? (Select one)
I mostly go to see ‘big name’ events or performers
I mostly attend for social occasions with friends or family
I mostly go to events that I feel it is important to see or don’t want to miss
I mostly attend one or two specific organisations
None of the above

How frequently would you say you attend arts and cultural events overall?
Very rarely
Every couple of years
Once a year
Every few months
At least once a month

When would you say you last attended something cultural?
In the last month
Less than 3 months ago
Less than 6 months ago
Less than a year ago
More than a year ago



IN THE LAST YEAR

Which artforms have you been to in the last year? (Select all that apply)
Comedy
Dance: Ballet
Dance: Contemporary
Drama
Exhibitions / Museums / Heritage
Family / Children's performances
Film
Music: Classical
Music: Rock, Pop, Jazz or World
Music: Country, Folk or Traditional
Musical Theatre
Opera
Outdoor Arts
Visual Arts
Other (please specify)

Which of these would you say you have attended most frequently? (Select
one)
- pull through and select only one

Were any of these artforms that you tried for the first time?
- pull through and select any that apply

Did you go to any venues for the first time in the last 12 months?
[Free text]

What was your cultural highlight (anywhere) of the last 12 months?
[Free text]



DIGITAL BEHAVIOUR

*Which of the following digital platforms do you use regularly?
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
TikTok
Discord
LinkedIn
YouTube
WhatsApp
Signal
Mastodon
None of the above

Have you engaged with culture online in the last 12 months?
Yes / No / Not sure

How far do you agree with the following statements?
Disagree strongly / Disagree / Neutral / Agree / Agree strongly

I enjoy engaging in a mixture of in person and online cultural experiences
There is a good variety of online content produced by cultural organisations
Online content is a brilliant way to stay connected with arts and culture if I can’t
attend in person
I feel confident that I can find the online cultural content that I would be
interested in

FUTURE ATTENDANCE

As things stand today, in the next 12 months do you expect to attend cultural
events and venues more or less than last year?

I expect to attend...
Much less often
Less often
About the same
More often
Much more often

[Ask less and much less:]



Are any of the following reasons for that? (Select all that apply)
Attending is not a priority for me at the moment
I am avoiding interacting with crowds of people
Economic pressures
I am reluctant to travel
There hasn't been anything that I've wanted to see
I have caring responsibilities
Other (please specify)



ABOUT YOU: DEMOGRAPHIC
Note: the demographic questions align with funding requirements and census
data.

How old are you?
Under 15
15-19
20-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75+
Prefer not to say

Do you have children under 16 living with you?
Yes / No

How would you describe your ethnic origin?

[Organisations in England and Wales]
Asian / Asian British
Black / African / Caribbean / Black British
Mixed / Multiple Ethnic Groups
White
Other ethnic group
Prefer not to say

[Organisations in Northern Ireland]
Asian / Asian British
Black / African / Caribbean / Black British
Irish Traveller
Mixed / Multiple Ethnic Groups
White
Other ethnic group
Prefer not to say

[Organisations in Scotland]
African
Asian / Asian Scottish / Asian British
Carribean / Black
Mixed / Multiple Ethnic Groups
White



Other ethnic group
Prefer not to say

Would you describe your gender?
Male
Female
Non-binary
In another way
Prefer not to say

Do you identify as a D/deaf or disabled person or have a long term health
condition that limits your day-to-day activities?
Yes / No / Prefer not to say

In 2021, the average income in the UK according to ONS was £38,000 for a
full-time role. How does your income compare?
Significantly lower / Lower / About the same / Higher / Significantly higher

What is your postcode?
This will not be used to identify you in any way or send you information.
[Text box]


